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Abstracct. In the paperr experience w
with monitorin
ng of acousticc emission (AE
E) during
plastic deformation
d
of low-carbon steels, alumiinum alloys, magnesium
m
allloys and
copper iss summarized
d. Methods forr scanning and
d processing of
o signals are eevaluated
and com
mpared according to their ddifferent charaacter (a contin
nuous signal ccompared
to a disscontinuous one occurrinng in a mateerial with deefects). A coontinuous
processinng method, th
he signal in w
which is assorted to seven amplitude
a
winndows, is
compareed to a common discontinuuous signal prrocessing method, individuual hits in
which are
a recorded. From the m
measured ressults is evideent that charracteristic
parameteers of the sign
nal are dependdent on the sttructure of thee material, chaaracter of
surface layers,
l
residuaal stress and thhe way of loading. All the mentioned
m
feaatures are
of a direect influence on
o deformationn processes dy
ynamics, therefore on the aamplitude
and freqquency of thee detected AE
E signal. An obvious chan
nge occurs fo
for cracks
originatiion and propaagation. To deesign technolo
ogical tests it is necessary tto take in
account all the above mentioned innfluences. In the
t paper a pro
ocess of moniitoring of
relaxatioon processes efficiency
e
aftter forming off copper usin
ng AE is desccribed. In
conclusion, other possibilities to monitor defformation pro
ocesses usingg the AE
method are
a discussed.

Keyworrds: Thermoccouple Fe-Ko, excess enerrgy, AE reson
nant transduceer, amplitude analysis, white noise
signal, ssurface layer, dislocation piile ups, fragilee β phase
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In
ntroduction
n

As AE
E are determ
mined elasticc waves, whhich are released durin
ng sudden ch
changes of induced
stress in materiaal. These ch
hanges aree caused by
y plastic deformation
d
in metals, crack
formattion and proopagation, phase
p
transfformation, changes
c
in internal
i
streesses etc. Fiirst was
this phhenomenon observed by
b Kaiser uupon tensile loading of
o tin bar [[1]. The sou
urce of
audiblee noise wass intended plastic
p
defoormation (tw
winning). The releasedd elastic waves are
essentiial generateed as excesss energy, w
which is not consumed during ownn (proper) process.
p
The exxcess energgy should be, besidess elastic waves,
w
eman
nated as teemperature.. Some
experim
ments weree done in 70th yearss in our institute on
n CT speciimens. Thee many
thermoocouples (F
Fe-Cu) weree fastened inn defined steps
s
along to fatigue ccrack propaagation.
There was recordded small teemperature rising, whiich was slowly sinkingg after prop
pagated
crack w
was movingg away. Su
urprising ressult was ind
dication of elastic wavves as pulsees with
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high frequency, similarly as by detection using piezoelectric sensors. It must be proved if
sources of these pulses are temperature or electromagnetic interference.
In the 1950s years it was reported by Kaiser upon tensile loading of tin bar, a great
deal of audible noise was evident [1]. In his interpretation as the source of this sound was
intended plastic deformation (twinning) and he called this signal as acoustic emission (AE).
While the use of this method has been given to great importance in fracture mechanic,
corrosion cracking or machine health monitoring, the monitoring of plastic deformation
was the subject of minor interest. The excess energy, which transform into elastic waves or
temperature, depends in great deal on the character of support energy to all physical
processes. In the case if a great amount of energy by high speed is supported, the level of
excess energy will be very high. The AE signal depends from this reason for example on
stiffness of testing machine [2]. The signal is in principle generated by sudden changes in
the structure of material. AE during plastic deformation is based on occurrence of signal
induced by sudden structural changes. Such typical changes may be for example movement
of dislocation piles or twinning [3-6].
Characteristic of the signal in the formed materials depends among others on
material properties (hardness, breaking strength, toughness...) also on testing conditions
(strain rate, temperature, friction...). Great possibilities of AE are in the description of
process and also in indication and recovering of possible discontinuities and abnormalities
in situ. There are published several examples of the application for forming sheet metals [710]. The results of this application can be used for evaluation of the level of lubrication
(deep drawing). Described experimental technique has been also applied to other forming
technologies, for example for forging [11].
The criterion for AE detectability is according to work [12] given by relationship (1)
naV ≥ 0.035 m2s-1

(1)

where a is the radius to which the loop expanded before arrest at pinning point, V is the
radial velocity, n is number of dislocations involving the cooperation motion. When the
value a =10-7 product nV will be greater than 3 x 105 m/s. This is the unlikely value relative
to estimates published for example in [13].
The aim of the paper is to summarize the issues relating to the AE during plastic
deformation. Further to specify the limits and conditions under which a detectable signal is
generated and to carry out the discussion about the application possibilities of this method
in technical practice.
2 Experimental
It is very difficult to detect AE signal, during plastic deformation of fine grained metal
material with high level of deformation, using commonly produced experimental
equipment. These materials can include low carbon steels (for example containing 0.2% C).
Wide band or resonant commonly produced sensors are not able even the amplification the
signal in electronic chain, to detect homogenous plastic deformation. The experimental
procedure based on using accelerometers working on their “sharp” own resonant frequency
was designed [14]. As it turned out, very useful is to use the accelerometer Brüel & Kjaer
4335 working on its own resonant frequency 65 kHz. Output from sensor was led to input
of 2 stage selective amplifier working on frequency 65 kHz. After amplification the signal
was sorted into two groups. One counter Tesla counted up all the pulses greater than 150
mVp+ polarity on it inputs. Second counter Tesla counted up all the pulses greater than 300
mVp+ polarity on it inputs. Outputs from both counters were in digital form. In order to
register the outputs from counters, on measuring tape recorder Bell &Howell, digital signal
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from ccounters waas converteed into anaalog form using
u
D/A converter. FFor the reccord of
loadingg was used output from
m load cell, which is the part of ten
nsile test maachine Instrron 10t.
In ordder to improove and to extend thee possibility
y of measu
uring system
m the systeem was
upgradded. This was
w done by upgrading additional components
c
s necessary for increassing the
accuraacy of ampliitude analyssis and for eextending th
he space for data archiiving. New system
EMIS__01 enablees the sorting the siggnal into seven amp
plitude winndows. Practically
unlimiited on-line time meassurement waas guaranteeed by direcct connectioon with nottebook.
The addvantage of
o system is samplingg in short time
t
interv
val without the loss of
o total
backgrround. The output from
m sensor, aftter amplificcation and frrequency filltration, was led to
preampplifier and then
t
to dataa acquisitionn unit EMIS
S_01. In thiis unit was carried out further
ampliffication andd distributiion into s even ampllitude wind
dows. Digiital processsing is
perform
med after analog
a
proceessing in thhis unit. Cou
unts rate at one secondd interval an
nd time
arrivall for events are outputs, which arre recorded on noteboo
ok. System enables reccording
seven analog inpputs such as temperaature, pressure, displaacement, sstrain etc. During
monitooring of plastic defo
ormation thhe output from load cell was recorded. Whole
experim
mental asseembly is draawn on Pic.11.
Detection of white noise
n
signaal with acccessible exp
perimental equipment in our
circum
mstances is practically
y impossiblle. Thanks to modified experim
mental equiipment,
workinng on „shaarp” resonant frequenccy of accelerometer Brüel&Kjae
B
er 4335 an
nd with
newly designed friction,
fr
bacckground nooise was deepressed and
d sensitivityy of detection was
increassed. It was possible
p
now to detectt the movem
ment of sheaar bands at tthis test speecimen.
The seensitivity off detection was
w estimateed on appro
ox. 95 – 100
0 dB.

Pic..1 Experimen
ntal assembl y for monitorring AE durin
ng tensile tesst of Mg alloy
y
pgraded system)
(up

Two materrials have been
b
selecte d for experiimental investigation. FFirst an Mg
g-Al-Zn
alloy A
AM60 withh composition 0.09% Z
Zn, 6.00% Al, 0.03% Si, 0.001%
% Cu, 0.29% Mn,
0.003%
% Fe, 0.0011 %Ni, 0.00
08 Be and ssecond com
mmercially pure
p
Cu (999,97%). Alloy AM
60 wass in as castt state witho
out any fol lowing treaatment. On the other sside copper was in
initial state defineed by previo
ous manufaacturing histtory of form
ming and finnal heat treaatment.
Microsstructures of
o both are depicted
d
in P
Pic. 2a, b. The
T experim
ment was aim
med on the mutual
compaarison of both
b
materiials. Main interest was
w paid on investigaation of diifferent
phenom
menon that is responsib
ble for indivvidual behavior of material.
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Pic.2 Microstructu
ure of investiigated materrials: (a) AM6
60 alloy (b) ccopper
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Reesults and Discussion
D

AE waas applied to monitorin
ng the tensi le tests of Mg
M alloys AM60.
A
Duriing tensile tests of
these M
Mg alloys the
t ordinal difference in compariison with th
he copper w
was recordeed. The
dependdence betweeen mechan
nical stress and countss rate on tim
me at the coonstant crossbeam
speed is drawn onn the Figuree 3. Counts rate of all pulses whicch are crosssing adjusteed level
mVp+ polaritty on counteer input is rrecorded on
n Pic. 3 (greeen curve - counts ratee 1). In
150 m
this caase, there arre registered
d all amplituudes includ
ding those with
w very we
week amplitu
udes on
transduucer output. Other situation is evaaluated by counts rate 2 (red curvee). The pulses with
amplituude under 300 mVp+ were not rregistered, there
t
were registered the strong signals
only. T
The mutuall compariso
on betweenn both curvees confirmss the well – known faact that
duringg homogenoous plastic deformation
d
n of Mg allo
oys a very sttrong signall is generateed. The
countss rate on Picc. 3a achiev
ves values oover 200 000 counts/s, unlike pulsses with am
mplitude
higher than 300 mV
m + on Pic. 3a do noot achieve value 7500
00 counts/s in early sttates of
havior of thhe curve in spite
s
of
plasticc deformatioon. There caan be clearlly seen steady state beh
the facct that plastiic deformation is still ccontinued (sstress is risiing). As a ppotential reaason for
this beehavior is thhe factor of microstruct
m
ture arrangeement.

(a)
(b)
Pic.3
3 Dependenc
ce of stress a
and AE beha
avior for (a) AM60
A
alloy (bb) Cu

Plastic defformation of
o Mg alloyys in cast staate is accom
mpanied byy an energettic very
strong signal AE (see Pic.3). The signifi
ficant activitty of strong
g energy siggnal AE afteer yield
point iis shown onn this figuree. In additioon to the deescribed effe
fect of grainn size the prresence
of secoondary phasses was estaablished. Seecondary ph
hases clearly
y segregatedd in the Mg
g matrix
are chaaracterized by great brrittleness. Itt can be reccognized thaat in microsstructure off AM60
there is a lot off places where
w
interm
metallic ph
hases are localized (ssee Pic.2a). As a
mation will be
b these plaaces weakeest regions in
i view
conseqquence, duriing any plaastic deform
of homogenous plastic deeformation as well as cohesio
on strengthh. During plastic
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deformation (tensile test) will be intermediate phases broken into smaller aggregates which
will influence next deformation behavior of alloy. Morphology of these phases is
significantly amended under deformation. It is considered, that cracking of brittle phase β
in alloy AM60 contributes significantly to high value of counts rate and also to low
differences in amplitude distribution of AE signal. The changes in morphology phase β
should be, with the great probability, main factor causing constant value of counts rate after
overcoming yield point.
The AE signal is obvious already form the point where plastic deformation starts.
On the other hand AE maximum is placed into the area of stress-strain curve slope change.
This finding is very probably connected with the fact of the occurrence of another
deformation mechanism. This is supposed by lighter growth of stress in next stages of
tensile test. Very probably is (at least in early stages of plastic deformation) the plastic
deformation caused by twins present in microstructure (the lack of suitable slip planes).
This phenomenon allows using the lower sensitivity sensors and lower level of
amplification signal being detected in comparison with copper. The reason is probably
different microstructure arrangements. Copper was heat treated after rolling (manufacturing
procedure), when a significant change of microstructure was done. The dendritic structure
transformed itself into grain structure with many twins (sees Pic. 2b). Particle grain
structure is probably one reason of great difference in counts rate between copper and Mg
alloy AM60. On the contrary to previous case during tensile test of Cu the highest activity
of AE was detected in early stages of deformation (up to sample necking). As can be
compared counts rate between both cases cannot be compared. AM 60 alloy embodied
considerably higher rate (by factor 100) than Cu (maximum is approx. 500 counts/s). Next
difference is in subsequent decreasing of AE activity for copper. While in the case of
AM60 the certain decrease was detected in the case of Cu significant decrement is evident
there. As a potential explanation the change of deformation mechanism can be considered.
It is known that deformation twinning mechanism prevails in low temperature and low to
moderate strains mode when is combined with conventional slip.
Other factor which must be taken into account is the influence of surface layers.
This factor, which has very strong effect on AE signal are processes in surface layer or in
its vicinity. In a series of publications, Kramer and others have emphasized the importance
of the surface layer on the plastic deformation of metals [15-20]. During plastic
deformation a surface layer is formed which serves as a barrier to dislocation movement.
Dislocation pile-ups increase the dislocation density near the surface. Removing the surface
layer, and with it the pile up dislocations, permits recovery of certain mechanical
properties. By removal of surface layer the changes were observed in work hardening
coefficients, in stress corrosion cracking and in fatigue life.
These conclusions are confirmed by several published studies [21]. Strain rate is
next parameter, which has great influence on the level of emitted AE signal [22]. Reduction
of strain rate causes a significant reduction of emitted AE signal. The crossbeam speed had
approximately the same value, therefore cannot be comparison by this parameter affected.
This behavior is documented by pure metal with fcc lattice [23-27]. This reduction of AE
activity was probably caused by influence of secondary induced barriers to the movement
of mobile dislocations. Sudden rising of counts rate near the yield point should be induced
by the movement of dislocation bands. These bands form the pile up barrier under the
surface. Dislocation density rises in surface layer, but this process does not run
continuously, by continuing loading the drops in counts rate occur (see Pic.3a) and
simultaneously higher values of counts rate of greater amplitudes are recorded on Pic.3b.
Occurrence of counts rate greater amplitude on Pic.3b and drops in record of counts rate
lower amplitudes on Pic.3a is in good correlation. The tensile test at the end is influenced
trough deformation instability by cross section changes. Greater values of counts rate
5

before breaking the specimen on Pic.3b are likely due to the response on micro cracking
and cracking processes.
4 Conclusions
Plastic deformation processes of metallic materials have significant influence on forming
and fracture behaviors of metallic products. AE is method, which should bring new
approaches to material quality evaluation. During the tensile tests, simultaneously
monitored by AE, signal is influenced from surface layer, residual stresses, grain size,
secondary phases etc. From statistical evaluation of great amount of experiments can be
then designed technological tests and evaluation procedures for production processes.
The results of tensile tests simultaneously monitored by AE, confirmed influence of
grain size and forming stage on AE-signal level. Homogeneous fine grained structure
generates AE signal on low energetic level during plastic deformation that is similar to
white noise. Such signal is possible to detect, using resonant sensors (accelerometer)
working on its “sharp” resonant frequency. Accelerometer’s output is processed in selective
preamplifier and then the signal from its output is led to counter input. All electronic chain
is adjusted on resonant frequency of transducer.
Ordinary higher values of counts rate were monitored from beginning of tensile test
by coarse grained Mg alloys. The pulse amplitude achieves maximal values near the yield
point. The fact was confirmed, that great differences exist in the character AE signal
between coarse grained materials and ultra-fine grained materials (UFG). The signal from
UFG materials has not burst character in contrast to coarse grained materials. For both
groups of materials is AE signal during plastic deformation irreversible [1]. The significant
influence of surface layer on this effect was proved e.g. in [28]. After removal of surface
layer, similar AE to original test was observed during reloading [28]. Great plastic
deformation during forming causes great increasing of hardness and strength. From this
reason the hardening during subsequent tensile test is not emphatic. The brittle phase β is
the main source of AE signal generated from Mg alloy AM60 after its yield point. The
proportion between the signal from dislocation bands and signal from cracking phase β
should be probably evaluated from amplitude distribution of AE signal.
The sensitivity of AE method on structure stage and on forming stage can be used
for design of simple technological tests. Relaxation processes efficiency after forming of
copper using AE can be evaluated from the first part (elastic state) of tensile test. After
relaxation process is the AE activity in this part of tensile test significant lower. The
experiences from tests will serve for source analysis during hydrotest and for preparing
method for on line monitoring exposed machinery parts.
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